PURDUE UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
Shelby County

To: Presenters of Cell Phone vs. Smart Phone
At the beginning of the lesson, I ask everyone to take out their cell phones. Look
at the variety of cell phones. What will your current cell phone do? What do
you use your cell phone for the most—calling, texting, email, etc.?
I also used some information from the www.wirelessED.org website called
“Learning About Wireless Services.”
We then reviewed the Cell Phone vs. Smart Phone handout. More discussion
about how you use your cell phone, how many times do you use it for data, how
much are you willing to spend.
Review with the second handout, “Wireless Buying Guide,” written by Consumer
Action, www.consumer-action.org. All rights reserved.
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Cell Phone vs. Smart Phone
Cell Phone
Moderately priced ($20-$150)
Phone may be free with two year contract
Bluetooth
Camera
May allow document editing
Media player (music, videos)
Memory card
Speakerphone
Texting capability
Web access (possibly)
May receive e-mail
QWERTY keyboard (possibly)
Games (possibly)

Smart Phone
More expensive ($150 and up)
Phone is not free w/contract
Bluetooth
Camera
Document editing
Media player
Memory card
Speakerphone
Texting
Web access
E-mail access
QWERTY keyboard
Games
Applications

Benefits of a Smart Phone:
 Advanced operating system (faster, more efficient)
 Larger display (good for e-mail and document reading)
 QWERTY keyboard
 Better choice for frequent access to e-mail accounts, organizing appointments and contacts, internet
services, and opening documents.
 Source: Consumer Reports Buying Guide 2011
What do you want your phone to do?
 Call
 Text
 Take a picture
 Open e-mail
 Help you find the nearest location of your favorite restaurant?

Wireless Buying Guide
With all the cool, new gadgets available this holiday season, it can be difficult to decide on the right wireless device
and service for yourself or your family. Whether you’d like to get a smartphone for the combination of calling and
Internet access, or a simple feature phone just to stay in touch, there are a number of questions to think through
before purchasing. WirelessED created a short list of some of the things to ask yourself before you buy.
1. What do you want to do with your mobile device?
If you want to have access to email, social networking sites, GPS navigation, and an Internet browser, you’ll need a smartphone. If you
just want a device that is capable of calling and texting, get a feature phone—it’s much less expensive.
2. Do you need to purchase a separate data plan?
If you choose a smartphone, you’ll need a data plan to use it to its fullest capabilities—accessing the Internet, downloading applications,
streaming music and video, and performing other advanced functions.
3. If the device is for your whole family or for your children, are there parental controls available to help manage usage and
keep your children safe?
All major carriers offer parental controls, which typically allow parents to set limits on children’s usage (including downloads of games,
ringtones, graphics and applications), set time restrictions, limit features (such as picture messaging), and block certain sites. Discuss
your specific needs with the carrier from which you are purchasing service.
4. Do you plan to use your device when traveling outside of the United States?
If so, you’ll want to buy a phone that has international capabilities. If you frequently travel abroad, choose a device that uses the same
technology (GSM or CDMA) as the country or countries you visit most often. When it comes time to use your phone outside the U.S.,
take steps to reduce the high cost of roaming—insert a local SIM card in your unlocked phone, use an Internet-based calling app while
in a Wi-Fi zone, or pre-purchase a temporary international roaming service plan.
5. If you’re purchasing a data-compatible device (smartphone), how much data do you need?
The amount of data you’ll need depends mainly on how you plan to use your device. For example, someone who streams music or
videos every day will use much more data than someone who only sends and receives email. The more sophisticated your phone, the
more data it will use. Check out our calculator at www.wirelessED.org to get estimates for the amount of data used per activity. Or, if you
have a smartphone now, tracking your current usage would help you determine what size data plan to purchase. Dial the code provided
by your carrier to receive a text message or voice recording with usage data. Or check the device’s usage meter under the general
settings menu. (Reset it at the beginning of each billing cycle for an
accurate count.)
These are just a few of the questions you should ask before purchasing a new gadget. There’s a world of wireless possibilities—a little bit of
preparation can help you choose the right device for yourself or your loved one this year.

For more information and tips about wireless devices and service,
visit www.wirelessed.org. Happy holidays!
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